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ABSTRACT: Single molecule break junction experiments and non-
equilibrium Green’s function calculations using density functional
theory (NEGF-DFT) of carbodithioate- and thiol-terminated [5,15-
bis(phenylethynyl)-10,20-diarylporphinato]zinc(II) complexes reveal
the impact of the electrode-linker coordination mode on charge
transport at the single-molecule level. Replacement of thiolate (−S−)
by the carbodithioate (−CS2−) anchoring motif leads to an order of
magnitude increase of single molecule conductance. In contrast to
thiolate-terminated structures, metal−molecule−metal junctions that
exploit the carbodithioate linker manifest three distinct conductance
values. We hypothesize that the magnitudes of these conductances
depend upon carbodithoate linker hapticity with measured con-
ductances across Au-[5,15-bis(4′-(dithiocarboxylate)phenylethynyl)-10,20-diarylporphinato]zinc(II)-Au junctions the greatest
when both anchoring groups attach to the metal surface in a bidentate fashion. We support this hypothesis with NEGF-DFT
calculations, which consider the electron transport properties for specific binding geometries. These results provide new insights
into the origin of molecule-to-molecule conductance heterogeneity in molecular charge transport measurements and the factors
that optimize electrode−molecule−electrode electronic coupling and maximize the conductance for charge transport.
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Understanding electron transport through molecules is a
prerequisite to the development of nanoscale and

molecule-based devices.1−7 Scanning tunneling microscopy
(STM) break junction methods provide a powerful approach
to determining single molecule conductances.1,8−16 The choice
of the linker moiety in metal−Molecule−metal (m−M−m)
junctions, the so-called “alligator clip” that connects the
molecular core to the electrode, plays a crucial role in
determining transport characteristics,9,11,17−20 as these units
can shift the molecular core states relative to the metal Fermi
energy as well as modulate the contact resistance.11,20 While
thiol is one of the most frequently used anchoring groups in
m−M−m junctions because of its high affinity for Au
surfaces,21−23 recent studies demonstrate that an alternative
sulfur-based linkage motif, carbodithioate, provides augmented
electronic coupling and reduces the effective barrier for charge
transport.11,20 In this Letter, we utilize STM break junction
measurements to contrast molecular conductances of [5,15-
bis(4′-X-phenylethynyl)-10,20-diarylporphinato]zinc(II) [X =
thiolate, S−; carbodithioate, CS2

−] complexes. This work not
only further demonstrates the superior characteristics of

carbodithioate relative to thiolate in molecular electronics
applications: for the first time, it also reveals single molecule
charge transport behavior across metal−Molecule−metal
junctions attributed to the hapticity of the terminal CS2

−

moiety with the Au surface.
Terminally functionalized [5,15-bis(arylethynyl)-10,20-dia-

ryl-porphinato]metal complexes24−27 and their corresponding
multi[(porphinato)metal] analogues that feature ethyne- and
butadiyne-linked macrocyclic units provide minimal m−M−m
resistances and offer exceptional utility in both molecular and
nanoscale device architectures.10,28−32 Figure 1A provides a
schematic illustration of the STM break junction experiment,
and Figure 1B shows the structures of two [5,15-bis((4′-X-
phenyl)ethynyl)porphinato]zinc(II) complexes (X = S−, −S-
PZn-S−; X = CS2

−, −S2C-PZn-CS2−). The design, synthesis,
and characterization of these compounds, as well as details
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concerning the STM break junction experiments, are described
in the Supporting Information. In brief, the STM tip is driven
into contact with the substrate and then retracted to break the
metal contact. The current first decreases exponentially as the
tip−substrate separation increases. In this process, current steps
can be observed before the current drops down toward zero
(Figure 1C,D insets). The current steps represent molecular
junctions formed between the two electrodes (Figure
1A).1,3,10,33 The histogram analysis of the data obtained for
−S-PZn-S−, displayed in Figure 1C, shows a current maximum
of 0.11 ± 0.02 nA at Vbias = 0.05 V, corresponding to a
molecular conductance of 2.2 ± 0.3 nS.10,31 An analogous
histogram analysis (Figure 1D) for −S2C-PZn-CS2−, along
with examples of current−distance traces recorded during the
STM break junction experiments, show a current maximum
near 1.15 nA. A linear fit of the resultant current values versus
Vbias (Supporting Information Figure S5B, inset) obtained from
these experiments reveals a single molecule conductance of 23
± 2.1 nS for −S2C-PZn-CS2−. This value is 1 order of
magnitude greater than that determined for −S-PZn-S−, and
the conductance determined for a molecule with a similar
(porphinato)zinc core terminated with two thiol groups.10

Furthermore, these results are consistent with extensive
experimental and theoretical data that examined the origin of
the enhanced single molecule conductances observed for
carbodithioate-terminated oligo-(phenyleneethynylene)s rela-
tive to corresponding structures that featured thiolate
anchoring groups.11

For most current−distance traces recorded for −S2C-PZn-
CS2−-based m−M−m junctions, only a single type of current
step was observed in the low current range (Figure 1D,

Supporting Information Figure S5A). Unusual current plateaus,
however, are observed for a small number of traces (Figure 2A;
Supporting Information Figure S6B); these correspond to
conductances much lower in magnitude than the typically
observed value of 23 nS. Such low current steps appear at
current plateaus of 0.6 and 0.12 nA, as indicated by the blue
and black ovals (Figure 2A); these lower current steps are
denoted as M (medium) and S (small). In order to reveal the
properties of these current steps, we constructed another
current histogram (Figure 2B) from traces exhibiting at least
one of these M and S type steps (at Vbias = 0.05 V). While the
current peak associated with the conductance of 23 nS is
observed at 1.15 nA (red arrow in Figure 2B), the M and S
steps present additional current peaks around 0.6 nA (blue
arrow) and 0.12 nA (black arrow), corresponding to single
molecule conductances of 12 and 2.4 nS, respectively (Figure
2). Note that the M and S steps are “infrequent”, that is,
observed approximately five times less often than normal
current plateaus (Table 1). With respect to these M and S
traces, it is found that (1) The probability of observing traces
with M or S current steps is much lower than that of observing
traces with normal steps (denoted as “N”). Approximately 2%
of all individual current−distance stepped traces recorded
during these STM break junction experiments display M and/
or S type steps following N type steps; in contrast, ∼10% of the
individual current−distance stepped traces show only N type
steps (Table 1, Figure S6 in Supporting Information). (2) The
M and S current steps almost always appear after the
observation of “normal” (N) current steps. From a total of
2021 recorded current-distance traces, only three traces display
the low current steps without accompanying N steps (Table 1,

Figure 1. (A) Schematic illustration of STM break junction measurements. (B) Structures of [5,15-bis((4′-X-phenyl)ethynyl)-porphinato]zinc(II)
complexes (X = S−, −S-PZn-S−; X = CS2

−, −S2C-PZn-CS2−). Respective current histogram analyses for (C) −S-PZn-S− (Vbias = 0.05 V,
constructed with 208 stepped current−distance traces from 2000 total traces) and (D) −S2C-PZn-CS2− (Vbias = 0.05 V, constructed with 206
stepped current−distance traces from 2021 total traces). Inset: Examples of individual current−distance stepped traces recorded during STM break
junction experiments.
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∼0.15% of all recorded traces), an order of magnitude fewer
than the number of traces that feature an N step with either M
or S type steps (2%).
To probe the impact of the coordinating group upon

molecular conductance, we compared statistical data and
conductance values determined for Au−S2C-PZn-CS2−Au
junctions with those measured for analogous junctions using
thiol linkers.3,8,12,34,35 Multiple conductance values have been
observed previously for some m−M−m junctions that featured
thiol anchoring groups,3,8 including meso-to-meso ethyne-
bridged (porphinato)zinc(II) structures connected to gold
electrodes via (4′-thiophenyl)ethynyl termini.31 Note that a
distinguishing characteristic of previously established systems
showing multiple single molecule conductances is that the
probability of observing each of the values is similar. For
example, when multiple conductance values were reported for

alkanedithiol molecules, measurements of high or low
conductances occurred with similar frequency and were
attributed to the presence of similar populations of molecules
that differed with respect to conformation.8 Likewise, a high
conductance/low conductance observation probability of 2:1
was ascribed to originate from differing molecule−electrode
contact geometries.3 In general, for m−M−m systems in which
multiple single molecule conductance values are observed with
similar probability, the most frequently observed conductance is
assigned to Au−molecule−Au junctions in which the molecule
adopts the most stable configuration, contact geometry, or
molecular orientation.3,8,12,34,35 In this study, the observation of
low current steps for −S2C-PZn-CS2− occurs rarely (2% of all
traces, Table 1) relative to the observation of normal (N)
stepped traces (10% of all traces, Table 1). The infrequency
with which current−distance traces that feature M or S steps
are observed suggests that they have origins distinct from
multiple single molecule conductance values observed with
comparable probability in previously studied systems.
One might think that the N-M-S transitions stem from

electrode interactions with the π-symmetric molecular orbitals
of −S2C-PZn-CS2−,

36,37 which would be relevant at shorter
electrode-electrode separations, but work by Kiguchi et al.37

and Aradhya et al.38 suggests that the electrode-molecule π
interaction is substantially weaker (by 2 orders of magnitude)
compared to the Au−S interaction.36 Therefore, it is unlikely
that the M and S conductance values correspond to π-
interactions.
Finally, it is not reasonable to attribute the genesis of the

three current peaks in Figure 2B to junctions in which two or
multiple molecules are trapped; for such a scenario, the higher
peak current values (M, N) should be integer multiples of the
smallest current value (S),1,3,8,19 that is, M should be equal to
twice S, and N should be 3 times as high as S. Furthermore, to
ascribe current/conductance peaks to junctions featuring
multiple molecules, the lowest current value should occur
with the highest probability.1,3,8 The current−distance stepped
trace data chronicled in Figure 2 and Table 1 for Au−S2C-PZn-
CS2−Au junctions that feature M and S steps clearly do not
derive from junctions that feature multiple molecules, as the
“normal” (N) steps, which display the highest conductance,
occur with the highest probability.
On the basis of these considerations, we ascribe the N, M,

and S current steps to hapticity-dependent single molecule
conductances that derive from the possible bidentate/bidentate,
bidentate/monodentate, and monodentate/monodentate li-
gand interactions of the terminal CS2

− moieties with the Au
surface (Figure 3). In this model, the “normal” metal−
molecule−metal junction formed during the STM break
junction experiment corresponds to the case where the
−S2C-PZn-CS2− molecule bridges two gold electrodes via
bidentate interactions of both carbodithioate anchoring
groups39,40 (Figure 3A) and gives rise to the N-type current
step at 23 nS. The M and S steps would then reflect partial
breaking of electrode−carbodithioate bonds during the
extension of molecular junctions (Figure 3B,C). Such partial
breaking gives rise to Au−S2C-PZn-CS2−Au junctions in which
one or both of the carbodithoate anchors interact with the Au
surface in a monodentate fashion, a contact configuration
analogous to the thiolate−Au contact; note in this regard that
monodentate metal−carbodithioate ligation is well estab-
lished.41 Further satisfying aspects of this hypothesis include
(i) the probability of interrogating the various m−M−m

Figure 2. (A) Sample current−distance traces displaying “low” current
steps during the STM break junction measurements of −S2C-PZn-
CS2− (Vbias = 0.05 V). The red circle indicates a “normal” current step
(N), while the blue and black ovals designate respectively two types of
infrequent current steps, M (medium) and S (small). (B) Current
histogram for current−distance traces displaying the M and S steps.
Inset: expansion of low current region (black oval). The three peaks
indicated by the arrows correspond to conductances of 23 (red), 12
(blue), and 2.4 nS (black), respectively.

Table 1. Statistical Distribution of the Current-Distance
Stepped Traces Recorded for −S2C-PZn-CS2− (Vbias = 0.05
V)

total recorded current−
distance traces

number (and fraction) of current−distance
stepped traces that feature N, both N and M
or S, and M and/or S only current stepsa

measured N only
Both N and
(M or S)

M and/or S
only

2021 206 (10%) 41 (2%) 3 (0.15%)
aN, M, S denote normal, medium, and small current steps,
respectively.
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junction configurations (Figure 3) tracks with chemical
intuition in that a rigid, linear −S2C-PZn-CS2− molecule
(Figure 1) should undergo partial breaking of the electrode−
carbodithioate bond less frequently than complete breakage
events, and (ii) it provides a simple rationalization of the
relative magnitudes of the observed conductances: a bidentate/
monodentate Au−S2C-PZn-CS2−Au junction (Figure 3B)
results in a single molecule conductance (12 nS) of half that
enabled by bidentate/bidentate junctions, while a mono-
dentate/monodentate Au−S2C-PZn-CS2−Au junction (Figure
3C) gives rise to a single molecule conductance (2.4 nS)
virtually identical to that provided by a Au−S−PZn-S−Au
junction (2.2 nS).
In light of these results for the Au−S2C-PZn-CS2−Au

junction, we re-examined single molecule conductance data
obtained for a large family of oligo(phenylene-ethynylene)
(OPE) molecules terminated with thiol and carbodithioate
linkers.11 Indeed, infrequent current−distance traces evince low
current steps for carbodithioate-terminated OPEs (Supporting
Information Figure S8), which we ascribe to OPE molecular

junctions with partially broken carbodithioate bonds. Fur-
thermore, computational studies of carbodithioate-terminated
OPE molecules show that the monodendate carbodithioate
sulfur-to-Au electrode interactions lead to a lower value of the
molecular conductance relative to a corresponding junction
characterized by a bidendate carbodithioate−Au surface
interaction.11

Further support for carbodithioate hapticity-dependent
conductances in these single molecule break junction experi-
ments is provided by current−distance traces that show an
exponential decrease of tunneling current that is interrupted by
a low current M step, that is followed by an even higher current
plateau value. In Figure 4A, the 0.55 nA current indicated by a
blue arrow derives from a bidentate/monodentate Au−S2C-
PZn-CS2−Au junction at a bias of 0.05 V; the following current
step with a higher conductance value (indicated by a red arrow)
stems from a hapticity change of monodentate to bidentate,
resulting in a bidentate/bidentate Au−S2C-PZn-CS2−Au
junction and a measured single molecule conductance of 24
nS. Congruent with this model, note that Au−S−PZn-S−Au
junctions, which possess a [5,15-bis(phenylethynyl)-10,20-
diarylporphinato]zinc(II) core identical to Au−S2C-PZn-
CS2−Au junctions, do not display current−distance traces
having discernible M and S steps.31

We further explore this hypothesis with quantum transport
calculations employing the nonequilibrium Green’s function
technique with density functional theory (NEGF-DFT).42,43

Using this approach, we carried out a simulation of an STM
break junction experiment. The structure shown in Figure 5A
was used to model the Au−S2C-PZn-CS2−Au junction, and we
calculated the conductance properties as the separation
between the Au electrodes was increased. The structure in
Figure 5A was specifically chosen as an initial condition that
may result in the three conductance values observed
experimentally and particularly to attempt to reproduce the
current−distance trace from Figure 4A.
The NEGF-DFT method provides us with the transmission

function, which is the probability that an electron with a given
energy will pass from one electrode, through the molecule, and
into the other electrode. This can be related to the current
when a bias is applied between the two electrodes, and the
value of transmission at the Fermi energy, EF, of the electrodes
(at zero bias) is a good approximation to the low-bias
conductance. The details of the structure relaxations and
NEGF-DFT electron transport calculations are provided in the

Figure 3. Schematic illustration of (A) bidentate/bidentate, (B)
bidentate/monodentate, and (C) monodentate/monodentate carbo-
dithioate−Au surface interaction modes for −S2C-PZn-CS2−. In this
model, these three classes of Au−S2C-PZn-CS2−Au junctions
respectively give rise to N, M, and S current steps.

Figure 4. (A) A representative current−distance trace that highlights a current switch from M to N. (B) Conductance histograms from the three
current−distance traces with two current steps/plateaus in which the high current step (N) followed a lower current (M) step.
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Supporting Information. The transmission at EF versus
electrode separation is plotted in Figure 5B, with snapshots
of the junction geometry at representative points shown in
Figure 5C. Several plateaus where the transmission remains the
same while the electrode separation increases by numerous 0.2
Å steps are marked as S, N, and M in Figure 5B. At the first and
lowest of the three calculated plateaus, the molecule lies in a
diagonal orientation, allowing only for monodentate/mono-
dentate binding (S). The second plateau at intermediate
transmission corresponds to a single bidentate linkage to the
electrode (M). The third and highest plateau corresponds to
bidentate links of the carbodithioate groups with their
respective electrodes (N).
Notably, the ratios relating the measured N/M/S con-

ductances and the three calculated plateau transmissions are
similar. The highest transmission corresponds to the bidentate/
bidentate configuration (N); there is a plateau having a
transmission of about half this value, corresponding to the
monodentate/bidentate configuration (M); and there is also a
transmission plateau near one tenth the value of the highest
transmission, and it corresponds to the monodentate/
monodentate configuration (S). While we cannot know the
exact −S2C-PZn-CS2− molecular configurations that are
probed in these STM break junction experiments, the
correspondence of the calculated transmissions with linker
hapticities is compelling.
Figure 6 shows the transmission spectra (linear (B) and

logarithmic (C) scales) for select carbodithioate−Au binding
arrangements (A). We can see that as more and more S−Au
bonds are formed, the transmission peaks near EF become
wider and the transmission values at EF increase. The
logarithmic plot (Figure 6C) reveals that the bidentate/
bidentate configuration (red) manifests a higher transmission
value at EF than does the monodentate/bidentate (blue)
configuration, which in turn displays a higher transmission
value than the monodentate/monodentate (black) configu-

ration. The m−M−m junction configuration just before the
breaking point and the corresponding transmission peak are
shown in green. An animation of the STM break junction
simulation and a more in-depth analysis are available in the
Supporting Information.
It should be stressed that from the experimental data, the N

to M or S evolution was most commonly observed and occurs
due to changes in bonding from bidentate to monodentate at
one or both anchoring groups on the molecule. The bidentate/
bidentate structure is likely the most commonly observed
geometry due to the higher thermodynamic stability associated
with this linkage motif. Structural changes that occur with
increasing electrode−electrode separation during the experi-
ment likely drive changes in anchoring group hapticity.
Therefore, the exact distribution of molecular conductance
states depends upon both the relative thermodynamic stabilities
of the bidentate and monodentate linkages at a given electrode
surface, as well as the geometric constraints as the electrodes
are separated.
While the progression of N to M or S conductance can be

explained in this manner, the trace shown in Figure 4A is
counterintuitive because it shows an increase in conductance as
the junction is stretched. For this reason, simulations were
carried out to rationalize this rare experimental observation by
selecting an initial special condition (Figure 5A) to allow the
molecule to start in a low conductance orientation and progress
through all three hapticity conditions and conductance values.
The diagonal orientation of the molecule in the initial condition
is a reasonable starting point that allows the molecule to begin
in a monodentate/monodentate orientation and progress
toward the bidentate/bidentate geometry as the electrode−
electrode separation is increased and sufficient space is created
for the molecule to adopt a vertical alignment, allowing
additional bonds to form with the electrodes. It is important to
note that the simulations only represent one conductance trace
under very specific initial conditions aimed at reproducing a

Figure 5. (A) Two-probe schematic structure used for the STM break junction simulations (NEGF-DFT). (B) Transmission at EF as a function of
electrode separation. S, M, and N represent small, medium, and normal conductance values, respectively, corresponding to the structures shown in
(C). (C) Note that the electrode−electrode separation distance plays an important role in determining whether monodentate/monodentate (S),
monodentate/bidentate (M), or bidentate/bidentate (N) configurations are favored.
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rare experimental observation (Figure 4A), and the simulated
S-M-N progression has no statistical significance. The
simulation, however, does confirm the existence of three
conductance states that correlate with the possible bidentate/
bidentate, bidentate/monodentate, and monodentate/mono-
dentate ligand interactions of the terminal CS2

− moieties with
the Au surface at either electrode, in excellent agreement with
the experimental data.
In summary, STM break junction experiments contrast the

molecular conductances of two [5,15-bis((4′-X-phenyl)-
ethynyl)-porphinato]zinc(II) (X = S−, −S-PZn-S−; CS2

−,
−S2C-PZn-CS2−) complexes. These data highlight a single
molecule conductance of 23 ± 2.1 nS for carbodithoate-
anchored junctions, a value 10-fold greater than that
determined for −S-PZn-S− molecules that exploit thiolate
Au-surface linkers.11,31 Current histogram analyses and detailed
examination of thousands of current−distance traces reveal that
Au−S2C-PZn-CS2−Au junctions display additional, infrequent

single molecule conductances of 12 and 2.4 nS. We hypothesize
that these lower conductance values derive respectively from
Au−S2-PZn-S2−Au junctions in which one or both of the
carbodithioate anchors interacts with the Au surface in a
monodentate fashion (Figure 3). This hypothesis was
investigated with NEGF-DFT electron transport calculations
which showed good agreement with the hapticity-dependent
conductance of the carbodithioate anchoring group. This work
thus reveals hapticity-dependent single molecule conductances;
furthermore, because the magnitude of the tunneling barrier
depends upon carbodithoate linker hapticity, these experiments
provide new insights into the origin of molecule-to-molecule
conductance heterogeneity in molecular charge transport
measurements, and the factors that optimize electrode−
molecule−electrode electronic coupling and maximize the
conductance and molecular switching.44
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